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A OCKoein Tai.-Cockroaches are not very troublesonie in inland towns,
We beleive, but along the sea-board they are a decided nuisance. A hundred plans

ave been proposed for getting rid of them, but they abound as much as ever.
A trap Vas inventel by I. J. Clougli, of this city. Our own dwelling being

t~ollParativelyi
t a ey new, is fortunately free fromu these pests, so far, nd we handed

he trap to an asociate. who reports that it operates finely until the cockroa-
chee " pile in ,o thickly as to raise a mnound for the next corners to crawl out

The trap is simply a tin box. 'Fhe inclined ends are roughed with a
coating of sand to make the ascent casy. A little molasses is put into

the bhallow cup within, and the insc-cts in attempting to get at it slide down
t beveled opening, and are unable to crawl out, if the inside upper surface be
ept right and clean. The dutted circle on the right, is a moveable punctured
Over, which serves the double purpose of an opening Io clean out the trap, and

attraot the insecti by giving therm a sight of the moiavses and what is going
W Within.

'IEPF.-Beef needs to be well packcd in the barrel, and a good deal of salt
etrewn at the bottorm. Strew a handful of sait between each layer of meat, and
then make a brine that will float a middle-sizel potato. To this add a quarter
'f a Pound of saltpetre, which always improves the colour of pickled meat, and

or pounds of coarse sugar. Boil your brine ; scum it, and when cold, pour
er Your beef ; it should be quite covered, and a lid put on the barrel. Unless

ou nieed beef for immediate use, say a week or ten days, no salt need bc rubbed
' If you want dried beef, remnove a joint-the half leg is best- from the

Pickle, after a nonth's tine, and hang it up to dry,-or season a leg with the
%r41e Pickle as you use for hams, adding ioz. of allspice, 4oz. of cloves, and 2 oz.

of black pepper to your pickle. Let it be turned and basted daily for six
eeks, then hang it to dry and smoke. This is usually shaved, and eaten withoother cooking than what the drying process gives.

,TIILY METEOROLOGICAL I )PIORT Ffl A UGUST, 1858.

<% OBSERVATIONS TAKEN AT ST. MARTIN, ILE JESUs, C. E., LATITUDE 45 nEGRES 32
MINUTES, LocoîTUnD, 73 EEGTEES, 36 M1iNUTES WSr, REICHT OVER THE

LEVEL OF THE sEA 118 FEET.
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panied by Thunder on 4 days.
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